
EYFS School Closure Easter activities 

Weekly Tasks. These tasks 

must be completed weekly  

Choose 1-2 activities to complete each day. Colour them in when you are finished. 

Communication and language PSED 
PD 

 

Literacy writing 

 

Reading 

You must read for 10 minutes 

every day 

Please also read to your child 

for 10 minutes everyday 

 

 

Make some Easter nests. 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/

recipes/shredded-wheat-nests 

(following instructions) 

With a parent’s help, learn about 
important events or inventions 
from the year you were born. What 
inventions have come since your 
birth? 
 

Complete a YoReMe activity 

each day 

https://www.yoremikids.com/app 

 

Make Easter cards for your family 

 

Phonics 

Practise your speed sounds and alien 

words daily. 

Set 1: (Red books) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

h8m6YFr0gig 

Set 2- (Green-Purple books) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

p7hRbrpq5Bo 

Set 3 sounds (Pink books and up) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

aR0BV1zaFDM 

Talk to a friend or relative 

about somewhere you have 

been, and you would like to go 

back to. 

 

Use a phone or video call to speak 

to a relative or friend 

Find out what they have been 

doing and tell them about your 

week. 

 

Get dressed by yourself. 

 

Write to the Easter Bunny and 

tell them why you deserve an 

Easter egg this year. 

 

 Play an instructions game. 

Iike: put the shoes inside the 

box, can you find me a pencil, 

collect 3 cars and put them 

under the table.etc.  You could 

use this to encourage tiding 

away toys 

Talk with each other about what 

you are good at and what you’re 

not so good at and develop a plan 

to get better at both things 

Learn how to make a cats cradle 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=VpHTPnrYLzQ 

Write where you like to go in 

Spring, Summer, Autumn and 

Winter 
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Maths 

You must practise counting 

everyday 

 

Maths 
 

Understanding the world 
EAD 

 

Literacy 

Reading 

 

Make a chick out of junk 

modelling materials, can you 

describe or name the shapes 

you have used? 

 

Learn about the Easter story. 

 

Use Yumu to sing some songs 

together. 

Details below. 

 

Read a book from 

www.oxfordowl.co.uk  

 

Username: pinewoodschool 

 

Password: password 

 

 
Practise reciting the days of 

the week and the months of 

the year. Can you do it in a 

happy/quiet/funny voice? 

 

Visit the online zoo. Can you name 

the animals? 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/

amp/48489309 

 

Create a doodle drawing: 

http://kinderart.com/art-

lessons/drawing/doodles/ 

 

Can you make your name out of 

things from around your house. 

For example can you spell your 

name using socks, pens or 

cutlery? 

 

 Hide numbers around the 

house/garden, can the 

children find all the numbers 

and then put them in the 

correct order 

 

Make a mini microscope 

https://childhood101.com/science-

for-kids-how-to-make-a-

microscope/ 

 

Make an Easter Bonnet using 

card/paper, glue, paint or 

decorate a hat you already own 

Put letters on the wall/door. 

Throw a ball/socks/nurf gun 

bullets at the letters/sounds 

called out by your adult /sibling. 

Take the activity outside and use 

a water pistol. 
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Yumu invite  

Welcome to Yumu! 

Yumu is a great new way to learn about music and practise online. This letter has the information you need to get started. 

1Go to yumuhttps://www.haveringonlinemusic.co.uk/ 

2Enter your username and password in the boxes on the screen. 

Your username is: p986596 

Your password is: madrigal  

3Click on the Log In button. 

4All done! Click on the world to get started. 

 


